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Enzymes tn Diagnosis
ROBERT

J.

GARDINER '61

INTRODUCTION
Interest in the clinical use of enzymes has never been higher than it is today.
With the increasi ng emphasis on the pathogenesis and biochemical relations of
a disease process, the role of the enzym e in health and disease has been appreciated. Enzymology breaks itself down in to several broad fields , the normal physiological position of the enzyme in the ma intenance o f normal activity, the use
of enzymes in the treatment of disease, and the use of changing levels of enzymes
in body ti ssues and fluids as a d iag nostic aid. This paper will deal with this
latter aspect.
To u e an enzyme to study a disease process several factors and criteria
must be met.
( 1) a suitable method of measurement must be avai lable.
(2) to allow for standardization, a commercially available product must be
obtained.
(3) the enzyme must be present in a specific tissue.
( 4) the enzyme must be able to cross a ce llular membrane when the membrane has been altered by disease.
( 5) the enzyme must no t be inhibited, destroyed, or inactivated by other
factors in the serum.
Every year new enzymes are discovered and applied as diagnostic aids ,
making it impossible to cover all the enzymes in use. In this review of the subject,
alkaline phosphatase, acid phosphase, transam inase, amylase, and aldolase will
be discussed.

ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
Source
All tissues of the body and the body
fluids show some activity. Highest activity
is found in:
1. actively ossifying cartilage and periosteum.
2. kidney.
3. liver.
4. intestinal mucosa.
Normal Serum Levels
1. Estimation
Two methods are employed. In each case
the materials are buffered at about pH 9.0.
(a) Bodansky Method
In this method sodium glycerophosphate
is used as the substrate and the liberated
phosphate is measured .
MAY,
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(b) King-Armstrong Method
In this method disodium phenylphosphate is used and the phenol released is
measured .
2.

ormal Values
Bodansky 1.5-4.0 adults
5-12 children
King-Armstrong 4-13 adults
10-20 children

Changes in Activity
Alkaline phosphatase is liberated into
the surrounaing tissues by the osteoblast
and is then reflected in the serum where
it is carried on the alpha-2 globulin and
beta-globulin fractions as detected by
electrophoresis.
Some hold that the liver is an important
producer of alkaline phosphatase but this
is in dispute.
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---Enzymes in Diagnosis---------------Excretion is by the biliary tract.
Changes in the serum levels are on the
basis of:
1. increased osteoblastic activity
(a) in growth
(b) pathological osteoblastic activity
2. obstruction to the biliary tract.
A. Skeletal
1. Growth
The increased osteoblastic activity associated with growing bones explains the higher
levels in children.
2. Paget's Disease

(a) Extrahepatic
1. Complete Blockage

95% of patients show values greater than
10 B.U.
2. Incomplete Blockage

Fluctuation in serum levels occurs with
the periodic passage of bile in incomplete
blockage. A change to a stead state probably
means that a complete block is present.
(b) Intrahepatic
1. Space-occuping lesion

90% of patients with a space-occuping
lesion show a raised alkaline phosphatase,
if the lesion is large enough to produce
hepatomegaly.

Values of over 100 Bodansky Units
(B.U.) have been seen, depending on the
degree of skeletal involvement. High activity is not diagnostic but should arouse
suspicion and lead to radiological examination if nothing else is evident. A slow
rise in the activity is suggestive of increased
skeletal involvement and a marked rise in
serum enzyme activity should make one
suspicious of a change to an osteosarcoma.

The tendency of these lesions such as
T.B., amyloid, sarcoid and Hodgkin's to
localize to certain areas, allows for partial
biliary flow. Levels of the enzyme reflect
the degree of obstruction which is present.

3. H yperparathyroidism
Alkaline phosphatase levels reflect the
reformation of normal bone and therefore
rise as bone returns to normal after a parathyroidectomy falling to normal when bone
formation is completed.

4. Cholangiolytic biliary cirrhosis
In this disorder both the alkaline phosphatase and the serum cholesterol are up.

4. Rickets

ACID PHOSPHATASE
Source

Alkaline phosphatase activity can be a
measure of the disease. In malnutrition
rickets, raised activity of the enzyme, usually
to about 20 B.U. may be the first sign of
the state.

2. Garnulomatous lesion

Drug-induced cholangetic hepatitis
Chlorpromazine may hypersensitize the
biliary system leading to raised levels.
3.

~.
m:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

5. Osteosarcoma

In osteosarcoma with osteoblastic activityhigh enzyme levels are seen. If the levels rise
after exision of the lesion, increased metstatic involvement must be suspected.
6. Carcinomas Metastatic to Bone
In osteoblastic metastases, high levels are
seen which return to normal after treatment and after the normal bone regeneration is completed.

B. Hepatobiliary
Alkaline phosphatase reflects the patency
of the biliary tact.
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High acid phosphatase activity is found

2.

semen .
prostatic tissue extracts
erythrocytes
spleen
brain

Low acid phosphatase actJVJty is
found in many tissues including bone,
liver, and kidney.

Normal Serum Levels
1. Estimation
The methods of Bodansky and KingArmstrong as described for alkaline phosphatase are used. For acid phosphatase the
mixtures are buffered at about pH 4.8.

U.W.Q.
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2.

' ormal VaJ11es
Bodansky 0.2-0.8
King-Armstrong 1.0-3.0

3. Differentiation between prostatic and
erythorcytic enzyme inhibition of one type
is possible with alcohol, formaldehyde, or
!-tartrate.

INHIBITING AGENT
Prostatic
Alcohol- marked inhibition
Formaldehyde-minimal inhibition
Tartrate-almost complete inhibition

Erythrocytic
Alcohol- minimal inhibition
Formaldehyde-marked inhibition
Tartrate- minimal inhibition
Changes in Activity
A. Prostatic Origin
l. Small Change

Trawna or prostatic massage may cause
small transient rises in activity. The normal
day-to-day fluctuations are not worked out.
For this reason small changes should be
disregarded .
2. Large Change

Normally the high activity found in the
prostatic tissue extracts is contained by the
gland and not reflected in the serum levels.
The small amount found in normal people
in the serum is derived from the oilier
sources. In metastases of prostatic circinoma
no such barrier exists and the serum reflects
the acid phosphatase activity of these metastases. These levels correlate best with the
extent of the lesion. After castration, levels
fall in 3-4 days, and after estrogen therapy in
about two weeks, to normal or near normal
levels. Increase in acid phosphatase, after
a period of treatment which has caused a
fall in levels is highly suspicious of further
metastases.
B. Non-Prostatic Origin

1. Platelets
During dotting the platelets release acid
phosphatase.

MAY, 1960

2. Bone

In Paget's disease, metastases to bone,
and hyperparathyroidism, slight increases in
activity may be seen.

3. Ga11cher' s DiseaJe
Recent investigations have shown evidence of high activity in this condition.
TRANSAMINASE
Source
In all cases, glutamic oxalo-acetic transaminase ( GO-T) is g reater than the glutamic pyruvic transaminase (GP-T). Highest
GO-T levels are found in:
myocardium
liver tissue
3. skeleton
4. diaphragm
I.

2.

Normal Serum Levels
Estimation
Transaminases may
everal methods, the
colorimetry.
l.

be estimated by
commonest being

ormal Val11es
Serum glutamic oxalo-acetic transaminase
(SGO-T) 4-40 units
Serum glutamic pyruvic transaminase
(SGP-T) 1-45 units

2.

Changes in Activity
A. Cardiac Disease
l. Infarction
The SGO-T is an important diagnostic
tool and mirrors the ECG changes, rising
in proportion to the extent of the infarction,
probably due to the release of intracellular
enzyme into the serum, with either the loss
of integrity or death of the cell. The SGO-T
peaks in 24-48 hours and returns to normal
in 4-7 days. It is not affected by heart
failure,location of the infarct, digitalis or
other factors. In patients with previous infarction or with heartblock which will distort the ECG, the SGO-T accurately reflects
the current infarction. Values may reach
over 600 units in very severe cases. Values
over 300-350 carry a poor prognosis. False
negatives occur in less than 3% of cases.
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---Enzymes in Diagnosis----------------False positives (7%) may be associated
with pulmonary infarct, pericarditis, or
right ventricular strain.

2. salivary gland

3. fallopian tube
4. adipose tissue

2. Ischemia

5.

No elevation is seen with ischemia.
B. Hepatic Disorders
1. Toxic Hepatitis
In toxic hepatitis due to carbontetrachloride, values of 27,000 units are on
record for both enzymes. Chlorpromazine,
salicylates, iproniazid and other drugs in
hepatotoxic doses cause a rise in levels
which return to normal when the drug is
stopped.

striated muscle

Normal Serum Levels
1. Estimation
The property of amylase in reducing
starch is used to measure the enzyme, the
reduced color in the presence of starch
being measured in a colorimeter.
2.

ortnal V al11es
Serum Amylase 12-20 units

2. lnfectiotts Hepatitis

SGO-T values rise in proportion to the
vi rulence and size of the infectious agent,
blood titre, and degree of necrosis present.
In the prodromal stage, values over ten
times the normal a.re common. A persistent
rise in the level suggests chronicity. The
SGO-T is a good measure of the patient's
ability to return to active life, a rise of more
than 50 units after recovery suggesting that
bed rest be again implemented.
3. Cirrhosis

The SGO-T is raised to between 50 and
250 in portal cirrhosis and even higher

values are seen in biliary cirrhosis.
4. Extrahepatic Biliary Obstrttction
Both enzymes are raised, although the
levels of 200-300 units are lower than those
. usually seen in hepatocellular disease.

C. Skeletal Muscle
1. Trauma
Trauma causes a slight SGP-T rise and a
moderate SGO-T rise.
Musmlar D ystrophies
A rise in the SGO-T is seen in the progressive Muscular Dystrophies, and Pseudohypertrophic Muscular Dystrophy.
2.

3. Dermatomyositis

The SGO-T is raised.
AMYLASE
Source
Alpha-amylase ts found m the:
1 . pancreas
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Changes in Activity
A. Pancreatic Disease.
Any increase in the hydrostatic pressure
of the outflow tracts of the pancreas, i.e.
in the intraductal pressure, results in increased serum amylase. Any enzyme liberared into the peritoneum is absorbed by
the lymph system.
The main factors involved in raising the
amylase levels are :
1. continued excretion against obstruc-

tion .
2. disruption of acinar cells and the
ductular apparatus.

In inflammation, as edema and hemorrhage increase, furt her obstruction
occurs, leading to a further rise. However
this disruption finally affects the glandular tissue itself and t he disruption of this
tissue results in diminished secretion.
This causes a fall in the serum levels.
Values over 200 units are of diagnostic
value.
In pancreatitis associated with continued
deviation of serum amylase levels an abscess
or the presence of a pseudocyst must be
considered.
Limitations of Amylase
1. As
rupture,
secretion
clearance
out.

yet the relations between ductular
pancreatic glandular disruption,
against obstruction, and renal
have not been properly worked

U.W.O.
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Opiates
Morphine raises the ductular pressure.
However the rise in serum amylase which
may occur recedes in about five hours.
2.

3. Renal lmufficiency
Amylase is probably excreted by the
kidney and insufficiency may keep the
serum level high. This is still in dispute.

Changes in Activity
A. Pros-tatic Carcinoma
High levels are consistently seen and it
may prove to be of more benefit than acid
phosphatase in the diagnosis of this condition .
B. Myopathies

Primary
In primary conditions, over 90 %
patients show elevated levels.
1.

4. Provocative Tests
The use of morphine, methacholine, or
secretin to stimulate amylase flow as an aid
in the diagnosis of pancreatitis has been
tested. It has been suggested that in pancreatitis the normal response is lacking.
However many surveys produce only minor
changes which could occur in either health
or disease. At present the use of these tests
in the diagnosis of pancreatic disease is not
thought to be of value.

In spite of these limitations the pancreatic
amylase test (measuring the blood amylase
levels in the first 24 hours) is still of some
use.
B. Peptic Ulcer
In the peptic ulcer, amylase from the G-I
trac-t may be absorbed from the peritoneum .

C. Intestinal Obstruction
Amylase may be absorbed by the capillaries, lymphatics, or the peritoneum.
D. Ruptured Ectopic Pregnancy
The amylase in the fallopian tube is
liberated and absorbed by the peritoneum
resulting in raised serum levels.
ALDOLASE
Source
Most tissues are very rich in this enzyme.
Normal Serum Levels
1. Estimation
The enzyme can be measured either with
colorimetry or with spectrophotometry.
2. N ormal Val11es

The average value is 7.14 units per
millilitre of serum.
MAY,
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2. Secondary

In myopathies secondary to nerve or
nerve centre disfunction, the levels are only
slightly elevated or are normal.

C. Hepatic Disease
l. A cute H epatitis
Aldolase reflects the degree of cellular
change but not change in function .
Biliary Tract
Obstruction to the biliary outflow produces no change.
2.

D . Myocardial Infarction
The slightly raised levels are not of
diag nostic sig nifigance.
CONCLUSIONS
As more is learned about the pathogenesis of disease and as we learn more
about the role of the enzyme in the
natural history of disease and its place in
the normally functioning tissues of the
body, the use of enzymes and enzyme
levels in diagnosis will increase. The
number of enzymes already documented
and tested would fill several large journals. Each new advance in the field of
enzymology will be watched with great
interest and we can rest assured that the
future will bring forth much new work
to furt her the place of enzymology in
diag nosis.
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THE APGAR SCORING SYSTEM IN
EVALUATION OF THE NEWBORN
INFANT
D. W . Colburn, M. Salzman.
N .Y. State J. of Med.,
Vol. 60, p. 242, 1960
The article consists of an evaluation
of the Apgar scoring system as a means of
documenting the condition of the newborn
infant, the effects of various obstetrical
factors on the system and its value regarding the clinical outcome of the infant.
Several tables are included with one describing the scoring system.
From a series of 1,625 deliveries the
authors concluded that maternal age had
no bearing on the scores of t he liveborn
infants. The series was divided into 3
groups: mother under 25 years, between
25 to 35 years and more than 35 years of
age. It was noted that the neonatal mortality rate was 2% in each group, however
the still birth rate rose with increasing age.
Parity seemed to have no effect on the
scoring except in the severely depressed
infants, (scores less than 3) .
The neonatal deaths among 1,597 liveborn infants over 1000gms. evaluated by
the Apgar score was studied. The results
showed that a score of 6 or below indicated
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a poor prognosis for the infant. In the
same series it was shown that antepartum
or labour complications includ ing toxemia,
antepartum bleeding and cord around the
neck held no special significance regarding
the prognosis of the child beyond that
indicated by the Apgar score.
The relationship of the scores to the
method of delivery was evaluated with the
neonatal mortality recorded for each group
of scores. This study indicated that the
system is a reliable guide to the prognosis
of all forms of vaginal delivery. However,
a high score following a Caesarean section
is no indication of a good prognosis since
the neonatal mortality in the series studied
showed a consistently increased mortality
above scores of 4.
As far as the system is concerned regarding premature and term infants one series
indicated a good prognosis in term infants
with scores of 4 or above while in premature infants this applies only to scores
of 9 or 10.
The authors also noted in the study that
medication given in the form of demerol
2 to 3 hours before delivery was associated
with the lower Apgar scores than those
resulting from medication given during
the last hour before birth.
-G. Biagioni '61
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The Management of Convulsions
•

tn Infancy and Childhood
GORDON M. LeBOLDUS '60

lNfRODUCriON
The immediate treatment of convulsions in infancy and childhood is largely
empirical and its aim is to stop the convulsions and to prevent the recurrence
of further attacks. However, the subsequent management, and to a lesser degree
the immediate treatment, will depend on an accurate diagnosis of the type or
cause of convulsion.

CLASSIFICATION
It is convenient to classify the convulsive disorders on an etiologic basis
and I would like to consider four major
g roups. These groups are:
1. Symptomatic epilepsy
2. Idiopathic (or genetic) epilepsy
3. Primary ·extracerebral disorders
4. Conditions related to or confused
with epilepsy, such as benign febrile convulsions (B.F.C.) and breath holding
attacks.

1. Symptomatic Epilepsy

Contrary to the classic concept, the vast
majority of seizures in childhood are of
symptomatic origin. I will just briefly
I ist some of the etiologic conditions in
this group:

Birth iujury or anoxia
This is probably the most common cause
of seizures in childhood. The early signs of
birth injury are pallid asphyxia, poor respiration, episoldes of apnea, poor sucking,
absence of the Moro reflex, rigidity and
retraction of the head, strabismus, pupillary
inequalities, and convulsions.
1.

2. Inflammatory leJiom of the brain

This includes meningitis, encephalitis,
post-immunization encephalopathy, and focal
cerebritis or brain abscess. Convulsions may
occur in the acute stage or appear months
or years later.
M AY,
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3. Vascular accidents
Phlebothrombosis and arterial occlusion
with infarction in the brain occur in cases of
vomiting and diarrhea, and other illnesses
of infancy associated with dehydration and
marasmus.
4. Head injury

The injury may be closed or penetrating
and may result in concussion, contusion,
laceration, or intracranial hemorrhage. The
convulsions may be immediate or occur after
many years. In the case of a fall, a chronic
convulsive disorder such as epilepsy, may
have been the cause of the fall .
5. Brain damage secondary to prolonged
febrile seizures.
The pathogenesis of this is uncertain. It
may be an increased functional demand of
the brain in excess of nutritional supply, or
the result of a localized vascular occlusion
during the convulsion.

6. Toxic encephalopathy
This may be caused by heavy metals such
as lead and thallium, by organic phosphates
such as chlordane, by aromatic substances
such as naphthalene or camphorated oil, or
by salicylates in excess.
7. Cerebral tumon
Most tumors in childhood are m the
cerebellum or bra.in stem and will usually
not result in an epileptic discharge. But, in
any case with seizures and with a progressive functional deficit, we should think or
brain tumor.
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8. D egenerative and metabolic diJorders

the
and
the
the

6. Syncope
This is essentially a vasomotor phenomenon as occurs in emotional shock, orthostatic hypotension, and carotid smus
activation.

9. Congenital malformation
This group includes such conditions of
genetic origin such as tuberous sclerosis and
phenylketonuria.

Myocarditis and congenital abnormality
of the conduction system of the heart may
cause Stokes-Adams attacks. Tachycardia
and carotid sinus hypersensitivity are the
cause of dysrhythmias.

These conditions are rare. They are
cerebral lipoidoses, Tay-Sach's Disease,
occasionally Schilder's Disease when
progression of demyelination involves
cortex.

10. Parasitic involvement of the brain
Toxoplasmosis, malaria, and schistosomiasis, etc., are rare here.
11. Other car1ses

In here we may include kernicterus, transient epileptogenic encephalopathy, and subacute inclusion body encephalitis.
The convlusions of symptomatic epilepsy
may or may not start with localizing signs.
2. Idiopathic Epilepsy
Idiopathic epilepsy includes specific
seizure types. Generally, these begin after
three yea rs of age. There is a lack of
abnormal neurological findings, a characteristic electro-encephalographic pattern,
and generally a familial incidence. In this
g roup there is the petit mal type of
epilepsy, including abscence or lapse
attacks, myoclonic attacks, and akinetic
attacks ; and <there is grand mal, which are
generalized seizu res. In here may be included the convulsive equivalent attacks,
such as "abdominal" epilepsy.
3. Primary Exttacerebral Disorders
Primary extracerebral disorders which
may cause convulsions are:
l. H ypoglycemia

2. H ypocalcemia
3. Uremia
4. T oxic causes
insecticides
hydrocarbon solvents
lead
thallium
salicylates

5. Cardiovasmlar causes

decreased cardiac output
cardiac dysrhythmia
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4. Related or Confusing Conditions
The fo urth g roup of convulsions includes the benign febrile convulsions and
the breath holding attacks. The former
must be differentiated from idiopathic
and symptomatic epilepsy. There are six
points w hich may help:
l. A ge of onset: In B.F.C. it is usually
between six months and three years of age,
and generally there is an underlying brain
lesion if the convulsion occurs before six
months, and usually there is idiopathic or
symptomatic epilepsy if the convulsions
begin after three years of age.

2. There is likely an underlying chronic
convulsive disorder if the /em peralllre is
103 deg rees F. or less.

3. If there are well lateralized of focal
seiz11res, there is likely a local cortical
epi leptogenic lesion.
4. If there are abnormal neurological
sigm it is likely symptomatic epilepsy.
5. A 110rmal E.E.G. favors B.F.C.
6. B.F.C. is more likely if there are
others in the famil y subject to the same type
of attack.
Breath holding attacks occur on provocation, such as an emotional upset, which is
usually frustration, or as a result of sudden
unexpected injury. There is a crying spell
and likely the infant has an increase in the
transient apnea (gasp) causing him to fall
and possibly to lose consciousness. These
attacks usually cease by about two or three
years of age.
Before you can treat the convulsion
definitively you must decide what type of
convulsion it is and determine its cause.
Thi requires a knowledge of convulsions.

U.W.O.
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One may proceed in the usual manner by
taking a complete history, doing a physical
examination, and employing standard
laboratory tests. Depending on your initial
findings, you may want to do further testing- E.E.G., roentgenography, air encephalogram, angiography, etc. Usually, however,
one treats the acute convulsion , and once
the seizure is stopped, then investigative procedures are carried out.
TREATMENT OF THE ACUTE
CONVULSION AND OF STATUS
EPILEPTICUS
This is an emergency ; there is a 10 o
mortality . The aims of the treatment are
to stop the seizures and to prevent their
recurrence.
l . Immediate

Paraldehyde- Dilute 2cc's in 18cc's of
saline and give the drug intravenously until
convulsions cease. It may be difficult to find
a vein, and the drug may be given intramuscularly- l ee undiluted for each year of
age. Intravenous Nembutal or sodium amytal
may be used- up to 2 grains.
2. Pre11ent rec11rren ce

As soon as the patient is conscious g ive
him Dilantin and Phenobarbital combined.
This is given by mouth, and the dose varies
with the age : Phenobarbital is usually gr.
Y-J T.I.D . or Q.I.D .; for Dilantin, use 25mg
O.D. up to 6 months of age, 50mg B.I.D.
up to 1 year of age, and 100mg B.I.D. up
to about 7 to 8 years of age.
Paraldehyde may be used for a day or
two as supportive therapy. It can be given
by stomach tube or rectaJiy.
3. O.'l:)'gen
This reduces cerebral anoxemia and helps
to control the epileptic status and to prevent
brain injury.
. A 1pirate 1aliva or vomit111

You must maintain a free airway, remove
secretions, reposition regularly, maintain
fluid balance and nutrition, and consider
the use of prophylactic antibiotics to prevent
pneumonia.
Repeated seizures without intermission
may occur in focal motor, or psychomotor,
MAY,
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or absence attacks. These can be treated the
same as the above. But, lapse attacks of
idiopathic epilepsy may become continuous
and it is difficult to return the person to a
state of normal consciousness. In this case
Tridione may be used, or intravenous Diamox, or both. If there is persistence of the
conv ulsions, then starvation followed by a
ketogenic diet may be tried . The ketogenic
diet consists of a high fat, low carbohydrate
diet. It, and Diamox, both cause a metabolic
acidosis.
In the case of the benign febrile seizure
the fi r t consideration is the bringing down
of the fever. This may be done by tepid
sponging and the employment of salicylates.
The infection is controlled by the use of
antibiotics. Dilantin and Mebaral should be
used until the fever and infection dear.
The latter two drugs may also be used in
the case of breath holding attacks in which
there in unconsciousness. These drugs will
red uce the frequency of the attacks, the
possibility of convulsions, and les en the
pos ibility of brain damage.
Afte r the acute convulsion has subsided
the patient should be inve tigated to determine the cause of the convulsion . Appropriate anticonvul ant medication is then
employed.
There are three other factors to consider
in managing an infant or child with convulsions. These are :
1. PJychological

Both the parents and the patient, if he
is old enough, should be told about the
condition . You should emphasize the
medication control of the condition. You
must rea sure the parents that it is not
connected with insani ty, and is not infectious, and so on.
2. G enetic

If one parent has epilepsy there is a I
in 0 chance that a child will have it. If
both parents have it, there is a 1 in 4 chance.
This is of importance if the patient wishes
to marry later, as well as for the parents
having more children. Also, if the condition
is not idiopathic epilepsy, the parents should
be told that it is in no way connected with
heredity.
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3. Surgery
This should be considered if there is a
progressive focal lesion and a progressive
functional deficit. If a brain tumor is suspected and is diagnosed by air studies and
angiography, or other methods, and improvement will likely be gained by surgery,
then this should be carried out.
Also, if there is a focal cerebral lesion
of any type, and medical therapy fails to
control the symptoms, and if excision will
likely not be disabling, then surgery should
be carried out. In selected cases, 40% have
cessation of convulsions, and a further 35%
show improvement. The mortality even in
experienced hands is 1.5%.

barital is the most generally effective
combination. Phenobarbital or Mebaral may
be quite effective in the treatment of
generalized convulsions.
Focal convulsions are treated in the same
manner.
2. Massive spasms
These are generally difficult to treat.
Barbiturates, Gemonil and Mebaral, may be
effective. There are other drugs.
3. lApse or absence a/lacks
Tridione is the most effective, and Diamox is next. Phenobarbital may be added,
but by itself it generally has no effect.
Tridione has a slight soporific effect.
Serious or fatal bone marrow depression
may follow its use. Regular monthly leucocyte counts must be obtained. Photophobia, hiccoughs, eosinophilia, and
nephrosis are less common side-effects.
Diamox causes anorexia, and as a result
there may be weight loss. There is occasional drowsiness. Paradione and Milontin
may be used. Meprobamate and the amphetamines may be of some use.
4. Myoclonic attacks
These occur in idiopathic epilepsy. There
is a generally good response to the drugs
used for lapse attacks. If it is of symptomatic origin, Celontin is effective.

MEDICAL CONTROL OF
CONVULSIONS
This includes the use of the proper
a ntic on v u 1san t drugs, psychological
measures to improve <the mental state of
the patient, and the maintainance of general
good health. I will discuss the medication
employed to control the convulsive conditions.
1. Generalized seizures
These are usually the most easily controlled . Dilantin is the best drug to use.
Barbiturates may be added. Mysoline is
also effective.
(a) Dilantin has some effectiveness in
all convulsive conditions except lapse and
akinetic seizures. It has a low incidence of
noxious side-effects and has a wide margin
of safety. But, occasional patients, because
of idiosyncrasies, cannot tolerate even small
doses. There is vomiting and in the young
infant, irritability. Other effects include
skin rash, fever, rarely hepatitis and bone
marrow depression. Gum hypertrophy is
common, and there is occasional hirsutism.
Signs of overdosage are ataxia, nystagmus,
diplopia,
lassitude,
and
constipation.
Dilantin rarely produces drowsiness, and
this lack of soporific effect is one of its
main advantages.

6. Convtllsive eq11ivalent attacks
Dilantin, Mesantoin, or barbiturates alone
or in combination may be effective. If the
condition is resistant, Diamox, or meprobamates, or Tridione may be effective.
Continue drug medication for two to
three years after the last seizure. Gradually
reduce the dose if the E.E.G. is normal. If
the seizures recur, full reinstitution of
medication is required. This is maintained
for another three years.

(b) If seizures are not controlled with
D ilantin, then a barbiturate may be added .
Phenobarbital is most effective but it may
produce irritability in infants and younger
children. Mebaral is often used ~ younger
patients. Combined Dilantin and Pheno-
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5. A kinetic attacks
The head nodding spells may be included
here. These attacks are generally quite resistant to treatment. The drugs mentioned in
3. above may be of use. Barbiturates may
be helpful, especially Gemonil.

I.
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Enuresis
JOHN SMART '60

DEFINITION
Enuresis may be defined as an absence
of control over the act of micturition in
a child of three years of age or older. It
may be nocturnal, diurnal or occur during
both day and night, the nocturnal type
being the most common. By custom, however, it has come to mean nocturnal enuresis
or bedwetting.
PATHOGENESIS
1. Physical Defects
The majority of urologists share the
view that enuresis is due to one or more
physical defects in the urinary tract. One
urologic study done by Campbell, for
example, on 330 patients with enuresis
resistant to ordinary methods of treatment, revealed that 2/ 3 of these had abnormalities in the urogenital tract which
he believed to be related. In this study
the most common lesion in girls was a
urethrotrigonitis, and in boys a congenital
obstruction along the urethra. Other
lesions that may be causative factors are
prostatitis, verumontanitis, cystitis, pyelonephritis, calculus, diabetes and the
passage of a highly acid urine may be
responsible fo r an increased irritability of
the bladder or for a polyuria which leads
to enuresis. Less common problems are
hypospadias, meningomyelocele or any
lesion causing faulty bladder innervation.
The above physical or organic lesions
account for only about 5% of cases of
enuresis, most of .t hem causing a constant
trickle of urine between urinations.
2. Improper Training
Improper atti tudes toward toilet training may contribute greatly to the frequency of enuresis. The most common
failures in developing correct habits about
the use of the toilet have to do with the
age at which training is undertaken and
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with the emotional atmosphere that
surrounds the training situation. These
errors are
(a) Starting the training too early.
(b) Postponing t he period of training
beyond the natural time for it.
(c) Conducting the training in a spirit
which arouses the child's antagonism, and
favo rs wetting to annoy the parents and
to get his own way.
( d) Making the habit an occasion for
emotional scenes, so that the child may
become the object of much emotional
solicitud e.
( e) Using methods that instill fear .
Failure to achieve any success with the
training may mean that t he mentality is
at fa ult, so that the possibil ity of a mentally deficient child must be considered.
Many of these, however, can attain dry
habits after lengthy perserverance.
3. Psychiatric School
According <to this school of thought,
enuresis is looked upon as a disorder of
the personality. It is but one manifestation
of a general disturbance of behaviour.
These are the type of children that find
growing up and the taking of responsibility too difficult. They are timid,
nervous, and a feeling of inferiority is
common. Infantile habits such as thumbsucking, nail biting are common.
In one study it was found that the
onset of wetting coincided with the
arrival of a sibling and that it was part
of a general and stubborn behaviour,
while with others the mothers appeared
to be dominating rejectors.
This type of enuresis then, is most
commonly seen in a child who has had
previous control of micturition, but suddenly looses this control when t he parentchild relationship becomes inadequate
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------Enuresis-------------------------------------------------causing a sense of lack of security. The
child by wetting the bed is attempting
to compensate for the sense of inferiority
obtaining pleasure from his habit because
of the attention it brings him.
It is often difficult to evaluate the
psychiatric viewpoint, since one cannot
readily distinguish emotional disturbances
which are etiologically related to the symptom from those which result from the
reactions of parents, playmates and the
child himself to the symptom.
4. Heredity
Dr. Frary believed that enuresis is a
hereditary trait determined by a single
recessive gene substitution. He noted that
in the large majority of cases he studied,
that one or both parents had in their
childhood suffered from enuresis. It would
seem more likely, though that it is evidence of unsatisfactory adjustment transmitted from generation to generation by
parents who have not succeeded in working out their own emotional adjustment
sufficiently to be able to help their children in theirs.

5. Irritable Bladder
This condi tion is seen in the tense,
nervous child, and may be a cause of
enuresis. The child voids small amounts
frequently with considerable urgency.
6. Immature Nervous System
It has been suggested that in some
children there is an extensive delay in the
maturity of the nervous system, so that
the normal fine coordination of •the bladder musculature and the sphincter is not
attai ned at the normal age. This idea was
supported by doing E.E.G. tracings on 96
children, one-half of whom had been
"d ry" for one year or more and the other
half who had always been wet.

7. Subclinical Heart Failure
Dr. W . Leak proposed the following
theory. It was his view that the hyperactive child tends to overtax his heart
during daytime activities such that he
produces a subclinical heart failure, in
turn causing a subclinical edema, and
therefore a decreased urine output during
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the day. As soon as the body is put to
rest the kidneys begin to get rid of the
excess fluid during the night. In his
limited number of such cases, Dr. Leak
found that small doses of digitalis given
during the day, although there is no clinical evidence of heart failure, would stop
their enuresis.
8. Deep Sleep
Although this idea has been pretty well
exploded by now, it was once thought
that some children in early childhood
were extremely deep sleepers such that
the stimulation of a full bladder would
not be perceived and reflex micturition
would occur as a result.
MANAGEMENf
1. Diagnosis

The diagnosis will be evident from the
history. A thorough physical exam will
be required <to rule out any organic disease, assisted by repeated urinalyses. Full
neurologic and urologic procedures should
be reserved for cases showing lack of daytime control, frequency, polyuria or inability to produce a copious stream on
voiding.
2. Treatment

(a) Organic lesiom must be first ruled
out as mentioned in the diagnosis and will
be treated medically or surgically according
to their nature.
(b) Psychotherapy: The parents should
be urged to assume an unemotional attitude
toward the symptom. Excess concern,
punishment, threats and shaming only
aggravate the situation. Conversations
with the child should aim at building up
his self-confidence and ridding him of
feelings of guilt and shame. That is to
say, the parent-child relationship should
be one that is not productive of anxiety
situations on the part of the child. The
services of a psychiatrist may be required
if the problem persists.
(c) Training-the parents must be informed that nocturnal bladder control
doesn't normally develop before the age of
24 to 36 months, and that too early or too
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rigid training may only add to the problem.
A habit of voiding regularly about every 4
hours should be established in all children
by the 3rd year. Training should not be
started until the child is capable of moving
around and proceeding to the toilet himself.
If the child should refuse to cooperate, then
attempts at training should be stopped for
I or 2 weeks. Night training is achieved
gradually by waking the child at the parents
bedtime and allowing him to empty his
bladder.
A prerequisite of training should be a
child 's special toilet seat, preferably one that
sits on the floor, to avoid any feelings of
insecurity often caused by sitting on a high
bowl and to avoid the fears produced by
flushing the toilet.

(d) Drugs
( l) Belladonna is of benefit in many
cases, which acts by causing an inhibition
of the detrussor muscle. It should be continued for 8 to 10 weeks after the enuresis
has ceased, to !.ermit voluntary control
to be establishe . Its use should be combined with training.

(2) Testosterone has also been used
effectively. Its effects are due mainly to
the improved tonus of the bladder muscle.
Boys usually respond more rapidly than
g irls to this form of treatment.
( 3) Benzedrine has found a useful
place in treating a child that is markedly
overactive or when there is much anxiety
present.
( 4) Amphetamine--given before bed time will lig hten sleep, which may help
the child to become sufficiently wakeful
to respond to a full bladder by getting
out of bed and emptyi ng it.
(5) Phenobarbital - in the morning
may be helpful if enuresis is accompanied
by frequency during the day.
On the whole, drug therapy is unpredictable and the results obtained may be
largely due to the incidental psychotherapy.
( 6) Thyroid extract is used for cases
of hypothyroidism.
(e) Fl11id Intake - fluid intake should
be decreased or stopped altogether in the
MAY ,
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late afternoon, including a dry supper. In
extremely hot weather this should be modified to allow for the extra loss. During the
day an attempt should be made to prolong
the intervals between voiding for as long
a time as possible.
This method may be tried by itself or it
may be combined with the use of belladonna or one of the other drugs mentioned
above.

(f) Sa/1 Therap y-Or. Krasnogorski has
reported good results from the use of 5
gms. of salt immediately before bedtime.
This treatment is based on the fact that
salt causes water retention . The evening
meal should contain little salt, but fluids as
desired so that the fluid taken with the
meal has been excreted by bedtime. The salt
is best obtained easiest in the form of salted
herring, smoked salmon, bacon or swiss
cheese.
(g) Conditioning - several apparatuses
have been developed to condition the child
against bed-wetting. A typical device is one
that rings a bell when the child wets the
sepecially constructed pad on which he
sleeps. The child is then made to go to the
toilet and finish the act of micturition. In
time it is hoped that the child will respond
to the stimulus of his full bladder. This
method has had its best use in children over
9 yea rs of age.
(h) Hypnosis has also had a place in the
treatment, and has been quite effective
where it has been used, but there is no dear
evidence that it produces a higher rate of
recovery than other methods.
(i) A C11nningham incontinence clamp
may be applied to the penis at night. It
appears to aid in setting up a conditioned
reflex.

(j) Sphincter Exercises-during the day
the older child should start and stop his
urine several times while voiding in order
to exercise the sphincters and strengthen
the voluntary control pattern.
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Accidents

•

1fl

Childhood
R. B. P ASSI, '60

INTRODUCfiON
I can't think of a more vitally important subject, or a more deadly dull
one to discuss. However in the time to say the title of this paper, one child has
been injured in an accident in the United States. In the last forty minutes a child
has been killed due to an accident. Newspaper headlines such as "Girl Dead, Boy
Blinded by Antifreeze.," "Boy, Two, Dies in Two-Storey Fall", startle parents
and physicians almost daily. To the physician, who today can successfully treat
his child patients for such serious illnesses as meningitis, eryth.roblastosis fetalis
and dehydration, it is particularly frustrating to be faced with the death or
serious injury of one of these children from an accident, yet except for the first
year of life accidents are the single greatest cause of death during childhood.
This is often hard for a physician to accept as he is accustomed to think of
death in terms of disease, but accept it he must as the public expects leadership
from the medical profession in matters of health, and any condition which kills
chil d ren is certainly a probl em of health.

INCIDENCE
In Canada, from 1922 to 1926, in the
age g roup 1 to 14 years, there were 11,734
deaths yearly due to infectious diseases,
and 5004 deaths yearly due to accidents.
In the years 1942 to 1946, deaths due to
acute infections dropped to 5,110 yearly,
while those from accidents rose to 7,315
yearly. During this period of 20 years
the population of Canada rose from
9,500,000 to over 12,000,000. To-day in
Canada and the United States accidents
cause over 15,000 deaths in children from
1-14 years of age, and this is more than
the combined total of the next four causes,
and this rises until during adolescence
over 50% of all deaths are due to accidents.
It is estimated that 150-200 children
are non-fatally injured for each accidental
death, and of these, 1 in 40 is left permanently crippled.
U.S. 1956.
AGE 1
Immaturity
Postnatal As.
Cong. Maldev.
Pneumonia
Birth Injury
Accidents
TOTAL

96

622
~95

429
322
315
96
2,963

From 1928-57, death rates from accidents have actually declined 42 % . This
decline is primarily due to improvement
in the care of the victim, and not the
result of a decrease in the rate of accidental injury. However, this decline is
only 1/ 3 of that of deaths from other
main causes, and therefore accidents require more consideration when one thinks
of the magnitude of the problem.
EPIDEMIOLOGY
1. Age
Fatal accidents are the highest in the
group under one year of age. The age
group 1-4 is the most prone to accidents,
yet this group is thought to be the best
supervised. If one concentrates on decreasing accidental deaths in this one
group in which the family-physician relationship is the strongest, and the en-

AGE 1-4
Accidents
Pneumonia
Cong. Maldev.
Cancer
Enteritis
Meningitis
TOTAL

31
15
13
11
4
2
110

AGE 5-14
Accidents
Cancer
Cong. Maldev.
Pneumonia
Nephritis
Rh. Fever

20
7
3
2
1
1

TOTAL

47
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vironment least complex, the total incidence
of accidents will be reduced significantly.
2. Sex

Under 3 years of age there is no statistical evidence of any significant sex
difference. Over 3 years of age there is a
male preponderance to accidents. After
the age of 10, males are two times more
prone than females. It seems that for
some reason females have a greater incidence <to poisoning.
3. Time
The frequency of accidents increases directly in proportion to the elevation of temperature. Most accidents occur at noon and in
the late afternoon (3-6 p .m.) because the
children are more tired and restless. Also
there are more accidents at home during
week-ends indicating that the presence of
more people in the home increases the
accident hazards. In Sweden there is a
20 % decrease in accidents on Sundays
and holidays.
4. Place

58 % of all fatal accidents in the age
g roup less 5 years of age occur in the
home. 38% of fatal accidents in children
less than 15 years old occur at home. This
is because the older a child gets the more
he tends to wander away from home.
If non-fatal accidents are added <then
51.6 % at age 10-14 years of age, and
91.3 % for children less than one occur at
home.
ACCIDENT PRONENESS
This condition is a difficult one to
assess because there is very little information on the number of accidents which
a normal child has. The so called "acci
dent prone" child is overactive, restless,
impulsive, well liked by adults but not
by his fellows , and exhibits a poor reac
tion to stress. Under stress he becomes
more impulsive and disorganized and
seems to get himself into situations in
which accidents are inevitable. There is
also an increased tendency to repeated
accidents in the whole family of which
the child is a member. These families are
not as closely knit and the child does not
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get its dependency and security satisfactions, satisfactorily met in the home.
Langford in a series of 120 cases showed that 96 % of the children had definitely
not been in previous accidents. This
suggests that accident proneness is not a
major problem.
ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
There are many causes of accidents,
perhaps quite different for the different
types of accidents . For example the etiology and pathogenesis of poisonings may
differ as much from those of drowning,
as the causes of typhoid fever do from
those of influenza. The facts now known
about the etiology of accidents can probably be best described under the same
divisions that have proved useful in describing the causes of infection : these are
1) the agent; 2) the host; 3) the environment.
I. Agents Causing Accidents

Most accident statistics combine the
nature of the injury (e.g . burns, falls,
etc.) with the specific agents (fire, stairs,
etc.) involved , and this leads to some
confusion when one is trying to compare
different geographic areas.
AGENTS CAUSING FATAL
ACCIDENTS IN THE HOME
U.S. 1956 (in order)
Fire and Burns ................ .
.20.6%
Mechanical Suffocation
14.3%
Obstruction from food and
Foreign Bodies
. ................ 13.2%
Drowning
6.4%
Falls .....
5.5%
Poisons and Gases
5.4%
Firearms
4.6%
Other
.... 19.4%
ACCIDENTS
(FATAL AND NON FATAL)
NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 1955
hili .............. .. ..

............ ~%

Impact
.. ... .. . ..
.. 29%
Cutting or Piercing
.. 12%
6%
Animal Bites .. ... . ... .. ... ... ... .. ...
Poisons
...... .......... .. .. ..... .... ...... . 5%
Burns .
................... ......
3%
Crushing
. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. ....
3%
Foreign Bodies
.... .. .... .... ....
2%
Other ....... ........ .. .................. .... .... ......... 4.1%
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---Accidents in C h i l d h o o d - - - - - - - - - - - - - from a statistical review burns are relatively uncommon causes of accidents in
the home, but threaten life when they do
occur and account for 20% of all home
fatalities . On the other hand falls cause
40 ~ of all home accidents, and yet cause
only 6% of all accidental deaths.
Also mechanical suffocation is still
listed as one of the most frequent causes
of accidental death in infancy, and yet
careful studies show that these babies
usually die from other causes such as overwhelming infections. In a series of 167
cases of labelled mechanical suffocation,
in no instance could this be proved in a
healthy infant <to be caused by bed clothing or a similar manner. In 43 cases gross
findings established a natural cause of
death, and in the remaining 124 cases
microscopic examination showed acute inflammation in the respiratory tract. They
also found that most cases occured at the
age of 3 to 4 months, and occured infrequently at age 1 month. This is paradoxical as one would expect most cases of
mechanical suffocation to occur when the
infant is the weakest. There are two
periods when the child is more prone to
mechanical suffocation. The first is when
they are learning to turn over and can't
control their body movements. The second
is when t hey are more active and able to
climb and stand, when they may strangle
themselves in restraining garments and
parents continue to put them into such
clothing.
Of poisonings aspmn is by far the
commonest cause, followed by sedatives
and laxatives.

(a) Physical Environment
Death rates vary from country <to country. Home accidents are more common in
urban areas than in rural areas.

Seasonal variations are minor and are
well explained by the differences in types
of accidents at different times of the year.
Accident rates for children are higher
in areas of housing projects and also areas
of " poor" housing. This may be due to
the nature of the host living there (preschool children) .
The area in the home where accidents
occur with greater frequency is well
documented and is useful in alerting the
physician and parents to some of the areas
of risk. Why accidents occur in these areas
is not well explained. They are: kitchen
29.5%; bedroom 22.5%; yard 14.5%;
living room 10.6 % ; inside stairs 5.8 % ;
hallway 4. 7tft; outside stairs 3.9%; bathroom 3.2 ~ ; porch 2.5%; cellar 2.5%.
(b) Social Environment
In preschool children, the absence of a
supervisory person ( or an unalert one)
is the most common dominant factor in
the cause of accidents. In Australia, of
419 cases of poisoning, 27% of mothers
were unaware that the substance taken
was actually poisonious. Higher accident
rates are seen in: families with high prevalence of illness especially in the mother;
in areas of greater crowding; in children
who have less protected play; in families
with greater accident rate in members;
and in children who "co-operate poorly"
with school health services.

Parents are the most importan. t factor
the child's social life, and if they practise poor safety habits, the child will
imitate their habits.
i~

Out ide the home agents commonly
causing fatal accident are motor vehicles
40 Sk and water 30% .Of 186 children
killed by motor vehicles, 145 were hit or
run over. This certainly points to the
need of teaching youngsters the dangers
of playing in and using the streets and
highways.
2 . The Environment

For analysis this can be divided into
physical and social environments.
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As the child grows older the soc.ial
climate of the play or school groups has
more influence. If the group is of the
dare-devil type, they will naturally have
a higher accident rate.

3. Host Differences
These are hard to determine and describe accurately. The age of the child is
very important, for the child is a different
host at different ages.
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Under one year of age, falls from
different levels are the most common
cause of accidents, and involve the infant
rolling from a bed, table, chair or bathinette, or toppling from a high chair.
These occur when the parents think that
their child cannot roll or climb, or when
the person temporarily leaves the room.
Burns are less frequent, but more serious,
and involve the infant as an "innocent
bystander" in home conflagrations, or when
the infant has contact with electricity, open
fires, radiators, stoves, or scaldings from hot
liquids. Poinsons are likely to be mistakes in
administration of medicaton.
Children from one through four years :
Deaths from drownings, falls and burns
continue at a high level in this group.
Poisoning is seen more in the age group
1·2 years of age as older children have
more discrimination as to what they put
in their mouths usually, Mammalion bites
are common , but rarely fatal.
School years : The child has greater
motor skills, is away from home for
longer periods of time, so that accidents
they encounter are due to motor vehicles,
drownings, and firearms .
It appears from what I have just said
that the development of the child influen ces his susceptibility to accidents.
Only 2.5% of home accidents occur in
victims who suffer from physical disabilities.

In the etiology of accidents, a single
causative factor is not a reasonable expectation, since there are so many different
types of child accidents, each with a multiplicity of causes. The concept of "multiple
causation" will explain these many variations with different weightings of the
variables of agent, host and environment
in each case. Accidents are part of a daily
liv ing; there seriousness may vary from
time to time in the same person, or in
different persons, making one accident a
"statistic'' whereas the remainder are
entered in the experience file of each.
I will not discuss the management of
accidental injuries specifically because this
varies with each case, following basic
principles and is beyond the scope of this
MAY,
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paper. Instead, I will discuss another as·
pect of childhood accidents which has
considerable importance, and that is prevention.

PREVENTION
More than any other condition, accidental
injuries leave behind the feeling that they
should not happen . Yet because human
behaviour is so difficult to change and
control, effective prevention policies are
difficult to develop. There is no doubt
in anyone's mind that adults are at fault
in the vast majority of cases. Who was
dri ving the car? Who left the aspirin on
the low shelf of the medicine cabinet?
Who put the turpentine in the "coke"
bottle ? Who left the revolver loaded?
And so on and so on. These facts are so
well known that, like all accidents, they
are taken for g ranted and forgotten.
The road to the emergency room, like
the road to another well known place of
suffering, is paved with good intentions
- the good intentions of parents who
d id n't think their child could get the
furniture polish out of the kitchen cabinet;
of the doctor who didn't tell the parents to
to keep the polish locked away; and of the
manufacturer who didn't mean for the child
to d rink the polish, so didn't put a warning
label on the bottle.
Due to the incomplete knowledge concerning all factors in the etiology of accidents, prevention cannot be expected to
be compl ete.
Minor accidents are necessary for the
g rowing child to learn about his environment and his own capabilities. The problem
is to learn how to prevent life-threatening
or crippling accidents without imposing
such restrictions on the development of
the child so that serious emotional problems
ensue.
Large scale educational programs for
the public seem to have some effect. In
Michigan State, the year following such
a program home accident death rates
d ropped 50.4%. However this was not a
controlled study, but it is one of the few
such reports to show such a decrease after
a preventive program.
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--Accidents in Childhood-------------A theory of accident prevention has
most clealry been brought for by Dietrich.
He states that there must be a reciprocal
relationship between protection and education . Under one year of age accident prevention is almost 100% protection. By
five years of age the child must be able to
rely on his training and knowledge.
Education is most important, or the child
wiU grow up overprotected and unprepared for the realistic hazards of road
accidents, games, swimming ponds and so
forth. Dietrich states further that there
are three tools in accident prevention ;
forethought, time and discipline. The
child's activities must always be anticipatted by forethought, time must be taken
for the attack on accident prevention, and
discipline must serve where reason cannot
Throug h surveys made by the Committee on Accident Prevention of the
American Academy of Pediatrics, for
safety standards the following recommendations have been made:
1. the inflammability of textiles for
chil dren's clothing.
2. the labelling of paints and other
coloring material so as to minimize the
use of toxic substances on toys, furniture,
etc.
3. the design of harnesses and sleeping
garments to avoid strangulation or suffocation .
4. the design and manufacture of
furniture, baby carriages and toys to mini·
mize the possibility of injury from their
use.
Through the same committee, Poison
Control Centres have been set up in many
cities of Canada and the United States,
the purpose being to minimize the damage
from potentially toxic substances by improving methods of prevention and treatment of poisoning. London has such a
Poison Control Centre at Victoria Hospital.
The individual physician still plays the
leading part in accident prevention. He
comes in closest contact with the parents
and the children who are liable to suffer
accidents. Wheatley has outlined some
means at the disposal of the physician in
this field :
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1. While on home V!Stts point out
sources of danger in and about the house
and suggest ways of correction.
2. Give careful instructions when prescribing medication, prescribe only enough
for the present illness and avoid the use of
candy-coated pills.
3. Analyze the causes of medical emergencies and accidents and use this knowledge for the prevention of similar
situations in the future.
4. Give the parents literature on safety
in the home. This literatu.re is avail able
from the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company- ( e.g. 1 . A Letter to Parents,
2. A Formula for Child Safety) .
5. Use an office bulletin board with
clippings about childhood accidents to call
attention to the accident problem.
6. Present facts about accidents to the
community through rad io, television, and
the local press.
7. Utilize accident case presentation in
the hospital rounds to emphasize ways of
prevention and treatment.
The results of endeavors like these may
not be as dramatic as a shot of penicillin
in pneumonia, but they may well serve to
stimulate others and help start a chain
reaction.
Neil F. Duncan of Edmonton says that
members of the Canadian Medical profession are lagging far behind in solving
this problem. So what more can you do
in the future?
Read at the A.O.A. Meeting at Dr. D.
Johnston's residence on November 26, 19~9.
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Diabetes

•

1fl

Pregnancy
JOHN S. MADRONICH '60

INTRODUCTION
In the pre-insulin era a woman who developed diabetes mell itus had a short
life expectancy, ra.rely succeeding in becoming pregnant, and producing a child.
But, since the introduction of insul in therapy in 192 2, it was foun d that her
life span was greatly increased. She became as fertile as her non-diabetic counterpart and furthermore could produce a viable fetu s. However, with this came the
problem of managing a dia bet ic in pregnancy.
Cl inicall y, diabetes mell itu s is a disease cha racterized by a persistent hyperglycemia and a secondary glycosur ia. The very serious nature of this disease
when complicated by pregnancy requires the collaboration of an internist,
obstetrician, paediatrician and the complete co-operation of the mother to insure
the safety of the lives of both patient .

INCIDENCE
Diabetes is a relatively infrequent compication of preg nancy occuring only 1 in
500 to 1 in 1000 pregnancies.
DIAGNOSIS
There is no problem of diagnosis when
:1. known diabetic patient becomes pregnant. Diagnostic problems occur only
when the patient shows reducing substances in her urine for the first time.
When this occurs it is essential to deduce
whether these substances are a result of
lactosuria, renal glycosuria, or diabetes
mellitus.
A. Lactosuria
Lactose is a substance found occasionally in the urine of pregnant women.
Lactose is usually not demonstrable in the
urine until the onset of lactation but has
been known to occur prior to this time.
B. Renal Glycosuria
This is a phenomenon observed when
the renal threshold for glucose is decreased. This often occurs in pregnant
women. In th is disease, the blood sugar
levels are within normal range and the
patient does not have the symptoms associated with diabetes mellitus. The clinical
importance of it lies in :
I . The differentiation from true dia-

betes.
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2. The confusion in management when
renal glycosuria and diabetes mellitus are
co-existant.

3. Ultimate prognosis for mother and
child .

C. Diaberes Mellirus
This is diagnosed only with confirming
laboratory data :
1. The presence of reducing substance
in the urine until proven not to be glucose.
2. Fasting blood sugar of 130 mg.% as
a limit.
3. Glucose tolerance test for borderline
cases. (i .e. between 100 and 130 mg. % ) .

EFFECT OF THE PREGNANCY
ON DIABETES
The control of diabetes in pregnancy is
more difficult due to a number of factors
which are:
A. Change in sugar tolerance:
1. Decrease in sugar tolerance causes an
increase in need for insulin.
2. Increase in sugar tolerance causes a
decrease in the need for insulin.
3. Hyperemisis Gravidorum may cause
an increased sugar tolerance, provoke acidosis and upset the dietary picture.
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---Diabetes in Pregnancy- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4. Labor causes a depletion of the glycogen reserve and thus upsets insulin
requirements.
5. Increased sugar tolerance in the first
24 hours of puerperium often results in
hypoglycemia.

mother. The presence of any of the following factors alters greatly the prognosis.
1. Onset of diabetes mell itus.

2 . The length of time and severity of
the diabetes.

3. Presence of:

B Increased Tendency to Ketosis:

a. Kidney disease manifested in hypertension albuminuria and or edema.
b. Cardiovascular disease.

1. The decrease in C0 2 combining power

of blood in pregnancy decreases resistance
to acidosis.
2. The increased B.M .R. causes an increased tendency toward acidosis.

EFFECf OF DIABETES MELLITUS ON
PREGNANCY
The effect which diabetes exerts on a
pregnancy depends a great deal on the
extent to which the disease is controlled.
Statistical evidence shows that as the
ability to control diabetes decreases, the
number of stillbornes and neonatal mortality rate increases. Pregnancy is affected
by diabetes in the following ways ;
1. Increased frequency of toxemia.
2. Fetal deaths in utero before onset
of labour are higher <than for normal
pregnancy.
3. Fetal oversize is common, resulting in
problems of dystocia.
4. Hydramnios is more common.
5. Increased incidence of fetal malformation.
6. The incidence of spontaneous abortion
and premature deliveries may be slightly
increased.
7. The neonatal period may be associated
with hazards of hypoglycemia with anoxia.
8 . Lactation is inhibited in some cases.
9. The placenta is usually enlarged.
10. Malpresentations of the fetus are greatly increased, (One out of every three being
a breech).
PROGNOSIS
The complications of diabetes mellitus
are the factors which should be considered
in the prognosis for the fetus and the
102

c. Retinopathy.

d. Calcification of iliac and pelvic vessels. In view of these circumstances
a classification of diabetes according
to fetal hazard has been developed
by Nelson, Gillespie and White. As
the severity of the diabetes increases
the fetal hazard increases. The
classification is as follows ;
CLASS
A

B

C

D

DESCRIPTION
Glucose tolerance diabetes
Diabetes onset over age 20
Duration 0-9 years
Vascular disease 0
Onset age 10-19 years
Duration 10-19 years
Vascular disease 0
Onset under 10 years
Duration 20 years plus
Vascular disease
Calcification in legs
Retinitis

E

Calicified pelvic vessels

F

Nephritis

Maternal mortality ranges from 1-3 %.
Fetal mortality ranges from 10-30 % .

MANAGEMENT OF DIABETES
IN PREGNANCY
A. Preconception Advice
1. lJ7arning of fetal risk.
2. lJ7arning of time consumed, hospitalization, medical bills, possibility of
cesarean section.
3. Careful charting of menstrual periods.
4. Reass11rance as to the outcome.
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B. Predelivery Period

c. Total 24 hour glucose output. (215
gm) .
d. Urine sugar and acetone every 4
hours.
e. Fetal heart and fetal activity.
f. Spot film of femoral epiphysis at 35
weeks.

1. Careful evaluation of the diabetic status

and classification
a. Age of onset of the disease.
b. Duration of the disease.
c. Hereditary background.
d. Vascular disease.
e. Control of diabetes.
f. Post obstetrical history.
g. Intelligence and co-operation.
Therapeutic abortion is to be reserved
for the diabetic with extensive vascular
disease (class F) .
2. Complete Physical Examination

a. Opthalmoscopic.
b. Radiography of pelvic vessels.
3. Education of the patient in daily urine

testing.
4. Prenatal Care

a. See internist and obstetrician biweekly for first 24 weeks, then
weekly.
b. Notes on 1. symptoms, 2. weight,
3. blood sugar, 4. complete urinalysis, 5. fetal progression, 6. eye
grounds, 7. blood pressure.
c. Diet-30 calories I Kg body weight
of which 200 gms are CHO, 2 gms
I Kg are protein and the remainder
in fat.
If the patient is underweight give 3 5
cal<?ries I Kg body weight; if overweight 20 calories jKg body weight.
d. Hormone Therapy is of doubtful
value and is a subject open to
debate.
5. Immediate Hospitalization on the onset
of :
a. Acidosis.
b. Infection.
c. Toxemia.
d. Coma.
e. Excessive weight gain.
6. Routine hospitalization at 32 weeks

until delivery, noting:
a. Blood pressure every 4 hours.
b. Weight every other day.
MAY,
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7. Immediate delivery on danger signals

of:
a. Acetone in urine.
b. Toxemia.
c. Increased hydramnios.
C. Type of Delivery
. 1. Vaginal Delivery--without premedication and only local anaesthetic should be
done on patient with :
a. Previous fast history of delivery.
b. Spontaneous delivery before 34
weeks.
c. Dead baby.
2. Cesarean Section--on remaining group
should be conducted in the following
manner:
a. No pre-operative sedation.
b. Discontinue long acting insulin 24
hours preoperatively, then carry on
with insulin by reaction.
c. 1000 c.c., 10% glucose in water
pre-operatively.
d. Spinal or epidural anaesthesia.
e. Aspirate childs lungs and stomach
at birth.
Delivery of the child should ideally take
place about the 35-36th week. After delivery
the child should be put in the hands of a
capable pediatrician.
.
The author wishes to express appreciation to
Dr. . R. A: H . Kinch for. his interest and sugges twns m the preparation of this article.
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Postmenopausal Bleeding
GLENN RENECKER '60

DEFINITION
Postmenopausal bleeding may be defined
as bleeding which occurs one or more years
after the last menstruation of the
climacteric.
INCIDENCE
A study by Brewer and Miller of 211
cases of postmenopausal uterine bleeding
showed that 27.5% were found to have
genital malignancy. A summary of reports
in the literature of 4,181 cases showed
that 56.8% had genital malignancy. In
general it is usually found that benign
lesions are responsible for the bleeding in
approximately 1/3 of cases. However, mere
presence of any organic lesion such as
myoma, cervicitis or endometriosis does not
imply that it is the cause of the bleeding.
It should not be held accountable until one
proves that it is.
Despite investigation, Brewer maintains
that in 1/3 of the patients with postmenopausal bleeding no cause can be aetermined.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Benign
1. resumption of normal menstrual
function one year after menopause
2. estrogenic therapy
3. polyps
4. senile vaginitis
5. senile endometritis
6. simple atrophy of vulva
7. trophic ulcers of cervix
8. complete uterine prolapse
9. cervicitis
10. urethral caruncle
11. myoma
12. arteriosclerosis and hypertension
13. postmenopausal endometrial hyperplasia.
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Malignant
1. carinoma of cervix
2. carcinoma of endometrium
3. functioning tumors of ovary
4. carcinoma of vulva
5. sarcoma and mixed tumors of uterus
The incidence of these malignancies as a
cause of postmenopausal bleeding rs as
follows :
27%
CA of endometrium
CA of cervix
24%
tumors of ovary
4%
sarcoma of uterus
1%
mixed rtumors
1%
Benign Causes Considered Individually
1. Resumption of Normal Menstruatio11
This occurs in 1% of women. It is suggested by progesterone and estrogen stimulated endomentrium. This is true only if
functionally active tumors of ovaries are
excluded.
2. Estrogenic Therapy Bleeding

In the course of estrogen therapy, bleeding
can occur. However, the cause of the bleeding must be proved because several cases
have been observed in which bleeding produced by a cancer made its first appearance
while the patient was receiving estrogens.
3. PolyP,s
Cervical and endometrial polyps are the
most freguent benign lesions giving rise to
postmenopausal bleeding. The bleeding is
usually characterized by spotting rather than
profuse flow. Even if a polyp can be visualized, a curettage should be performed since
the existance of cancer must be disproved.

4. Senile Vaginitis
Vaginitis and the adhesions that may form
in the vault during senility and after irradiation therapy are sources of bleeding that
cause concern especially if there is a history
of previously treated cancer of the cervix.
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Even if there is an obvious vaginal lesion
other f>9SSibilities must be ruled out.
5. Senile Endometritis
Bleeding may occur from zones of infected, necrotic atrophic endometrium in aging
women. This seems to occur most frequently
in uteri that have strictured cervices.
Usually dilatation and curettage performed
for diagnosis is adequate treatment since
drainage established by dilatation is sufficient to relieve the infection and permit
healing of the epithelium.
6. Trophic Ulcers of Cervix
Such ulcers associated with uterine prolapse may bleed. These again must be studied
histologically to exdue malignancy.
7. Complete Uterine Prolapse
This is occasionally accompanied by postmenopausal bleeding.
8. Cervicitis
Inflammatory lesions especially associated
with ulceration may cause bleeding. In such
cases, careful histology studies of cervical
tissue should be made. The choice of therapy
lies between cervical amputation, which is
really a large biopsy procedure, and hysterectomy. Cauterization of such a cervix should
not be done because of the likelihood that
cancer has been missed.
9. Urethral Carrmcle
A caruncle is extremely vascular and is
prone to bleed when traumatized. Again it
is advisable to perform a curettage to exclude
uterine causes. The caruncle should be removed and examined histologically to
exclude carcinoma.
10. M yomas
Bleeding from myomas in postmenopausal
women is not common, but may occur if the
atrophic endometrium covering the polyp
undergoes necrosis and ulceration. The treatment, after all other possibilities have been
excluded, consists of removal of the complete
uterus.
11. Arteriosclerosis and Hypertension
In such cases marked sclerosis of vessels
in the myometrium and endometrium are
seen. However, there is no proof at present
to substantiate the postulation that this may
cause uterine bleeding in aging women.
12. Postmmopausal Endometrial Hyperplasia
To prove or disprove this condition presents a number of diagnostic problems. It
MAY, 1960

must be decided whether it is a simple
hyperplasia or an adenocarcinoma of endometrium for they may be grossly very similar
and even microscopic differentiation may be
difficult.
When endometrium of a postmenopausal
patient shows evidence of response to estrogenic stimulation there are several possible
explanations:
1. A tumor in the ovary secreting estrogen. Often they can be identified on bimanual examination as solid unilateral or
bilateral tumors. Ocassionally they may
escape recognition because of their small
size.
2. Patient receiving some from of estrogenic therapy. Even when asked, many
patients have no idea what medicine they
are taking. Thus exactly what medication is
is being taken must be known.
3. Postmenopausal endometrial hyperplasia occurs in some patients who have neither
an ovarian tumor nor are receiving estrogenic
therapy. The ovarian stroma, in these cases,
appears more active and more preserved than
is usual.
4. Hyperplasia may co-exsist with endometrial CA. A curettage should be performed
and the tissue studied microscopically. If
true hyperplasia is encountered the treatment
varies as follows :
( 1) if an ovarian tumor is palpated a
complete abdominal hysterectomy and
bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy are
done.
(2) if no ovarian tumor is palpated and
no bleeding recurs after curettage,
management consists of monthly bimanual examinations.
( 3) if bleeding recurs after the curettage
and no ovarian tumor is palpated, a
vaginal hysterectomy is performed
and the ovaries inspected at this time.
Malignant Causes Considered Individually
1. Carcinoma of Cervix
The bleeding may vary from a single
episode of spotting to prolonged and severe
hemorrhage. In postemenopausal women the
symptom of bleeding may not appear as
early in the course of the disease as in
women of a younger age. Most common are
the episodes of spotting 3-4 months apart.
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---Postmenopausal B l e e d i n g - - - - - - - - - - - - - Because cases are usually more advanced
when diagnosed, there is an increased !requency of complications in the older patt~nt
such as fistulae and ureteral compression
with hydro-nephrosis. Other dis_ease proces~es
superimposed in the older patient may hmder the use of extensive therapy and only
palliative treatment may be possible.
Because of the usual advanced stage of the
lesion before discovery, radium irradiation
is the most helpful treatment, but the technique must be somewhat varied due ~o
narrowing of the vaginal canal and atrophtc
change of aging.
2. Carcinoma of Endometri11m
The frequency of endometrial CA is similar to that of cervical . cancer in postmenopausal women . The symptom of bleeding
need not always be present for if strictures
of the cervix are present, the blood may be
retained in the uterus producing a hematometra Under these circumstances, on bimanual e~amination at intervals, the uterus will
be seen to enlarge.
Surgery is usually indicated, and onl,r
when the hazards of surgery are too great IS
intra-uterine radium used.
.
.
3. Squamous Cell CA of Vulva
This condition occurs almost entirely m
women of postmenopausal years. Bleeding
and malodorus discharge are the usual symptoms. Diagnosis is made by biopsy.
A radical surgical procedure is ~e9uired
which includes wide and deep exas10n of
the vulvar tissues and extraperitoneal removal of deep and superficial inguinal, obturator
and iliac lymph nodes.
4. Other Malignancies
Sarcomas and mixed mesenchymal tumors
of the uterus, CA of the vagina and uterine
tube, and granulosa-theca cell ~ors of ~e
ovary all may produce bleeding m the agmg
women but are rare.
Investigation
(1) the patient should receive a complete
physical examination.
(2) The blood and urine should be
examined.
( 3) fasting blood sugar in ob~e wom:n
should be determined as d1abetes m
the 6th decade seems to be associated
with prolongation of bleeding activity.
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( 4) thorough palpation of the abdomen .
( 5) vaginal examination using a nonlubricated speculum.
( 6) a vaginal smear should be taken and
any suspicious lesion biopsied.
(7) the cervical and uterine canals probed
with a small caliber sound. Attention
should be paid to the amount . of
bleeding created, presence of cerv1~aJ
stricture, and the depth of the utenne
cavity. Excessive bleeding suggests
intrauterine lesions.
(8) endometrial biopsy may be obtained.
(9) a vaginal and rectal exmination done.
( 10) a curettage is advised even though
some possible explanation ie. polyps,
vaginitis, caruncle has been found. N?
benign lesion should be accepted until
a malignancy is definitely exdud~d .
The diagnostic curettage may suffiCe
since in some cases bleeding does not
recur subsequently.
Treatment (it has been considered previously with each condition)
1. Hysterectomy is the pr~edure _of
choice. In the absence of utenne malignancy it is indicated:
(a) if there are other pelvic lesions that
indicate operation ie. ovarian tumor,
cystocele.
(b) if bleeding recurs after diagnostic
curettage.
(c) if uterine tumors are present ic.
myomas.
(d) if previous ir~adiation has _been
given and bleeding appears agam.
2. The individual treatment for each has
already been considered but in general,
radium irradiation is the most widely used
method of treatment for the malignant
conditions except in vulvar malignancies
where radical surgery gives the best results.
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Abstracts
PHYSICAL SIGNS OF CIRRHOSIS
M. Delp, R. T. Manning, R.
Post Grad. Med . J.
27, No. 2: p 131 , Feb. 1960

Brown,

In this article the authors discuss the
early and late findings in Laennec's, postnecrotic and biliary cirrhosis. They also
include a table classifying the physical
findings and several excellent photographs.

6. Gynecomastia, Testicular Atrophy, Sojltextured skin, Alopecia.
These signs are intermediate between
early and late signs of cirrhosis. The soft
smooth skin is not unlike <that seen in the
patient with hypoadrenalism however it
never is so atrophic. Alopecia is noted on
the chest, lower extremities and pubic area .
Impotency is a preceeding symptom of the
testicular atrophy.
7. Jaundice

A. Early Signs

These are caused mainly by a combination
of altered liver function and hyperestrogenism.
I. Spider Nevus

This is a common finding in Laennec's
ci rrhosis. It appears less often in postnecrotic
nodular cirrhosis and is occasionally seen in
young pregnant women. The vascular lesion
appears most often on the upper trunk, face
and upper extremities.
2. Palmar Erythema

It is a deep cherry blush of the heels of
the hands and feet. This sign also appears in
Laennec's cirrhosis and is not uncommon in
pregnancy. Occasionally both spider nevi
and palmar erythema appear in a patient
with acute infectious hepatitis.
3. White Nails
The nail takes on a chalky opacity extending from <the base to within a few
millimeters of the distal border. The distal
zone is normally pink or even red. It
occurs in a high percentage of patients
with Laennec's ci rrhosis. It has been suggested that changes occur in the matrix of
the small, semielliptic lunula resulting in
an extension of its border.
4. Dupttytren' s Contracture
5. Parotid Swe/Jing

This is not an uncommon finding in
patients with chronic alcholism, cirrhosis
of the liver and other nutritional disturbances. The incidence is not yet properly
established.
MAY,
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This sign is almost a constant finding in
biliary cirrhosis. It appears late in Laennec's ci rrhosis and may not be absent at all
in severe hepatitis as it progresses on to
postnecrotic nodular cirrhosis.
8. Pigmenta1io11 of the Skn1

This is a constant finding in biliary ci rrhosis, frequent in Lennec's cirrhosis and
rare in postnecrotic nodular cirrhosis.
Varying degrees of melanosis are noted in
exposed areas. The reason for the excess of
melanin stimulating hormone is unknown .
9. Prurit11s
Biliary cirrhosis produces this symptom
more frequently than any of the other
cirrhosis.
10. Tachycardia

This is an expected finding in cases of
moderate and advanced cirrhosis due to an
increased cardiac output.
11. Clubbing

It is rare in Laennec's cirrhosis but striking in patients with a developing primary
biliary cirrhosis. It is also seen in young
women with postnecrotic nodular cirrhosis.
12. Venotts Hum

This is sometimes heard over the liver,
in the epigastrium and over the lower right
thoracic area. It is due to arteriovenous
communications within the liver, around it
and in the lungs of the cirrhotic patien·t.
13. XAnthomatosis
This is seen usually in biliary cirrhosis
only. It is characterized by the appearance
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- - -.A bstract----,------------------of small, flat, chamois coloured skin lesions
about t he palpebral fissures. In cases of
more severe disease, the lesions are more
verrucous and may appear on the elbows,
Achilles tendon, palms of the hands and
other pressure areas. The lesions are associated with a rise in serum cholesterol level.

B. Late Signs
The development of portal hypertension
is responsible for most of these signs.
1. Splmomegaly

This sign is not always found cl inically
and is only confirmatory in va lue.
2. Hypersplenism

It is a late sign in Laennec's cirrhosis but
can appear early in postnecrotic nodular
cirrhosis. It is rare in biliary cirrhosi .
3. Hemorrhagic Diathesis

Ecchymotic areas on the skin may be due
to low prothrombin levels or thrombopenia
secondary to splenic destruction of formed
elements. Melena and hema:temesis are usually due to erosion and rupture of oesophageal varicosities. However, a bleeding
peptic ulcer may be the cause.

4. Caput Medusae, Dilated abdominal veim,
Hemorrhoids, Esophagogastric Varicosities
These are all manifestations of collateral
circulation due to the portal hypertension.
5. A scites

If it is discovered when it first appears
then there is still a chance for rehabilitation. The pouting umbilicus, umbilical
descent and the crisp snap of a fluid wave
assist in differentiation from the encysted
fluid of an ovarian cyst.

C. Other Findings
1. Hepatocerebral b1toxication
This central nervous system complication
is common in the terminal phase of cirrhosis. Early recognition of .the condition
will aiJow time to prolong life in nearl y
half the cases. The manifestations are irritability, confusion, delerium, agitation,
lethargy, weakness, peculiar cry, fetor hepaticus, flapping tremor and vari able and
inconsistent neurolog ical deficits.
2. Fever

It can be of value in prognosis since it
is best explained by active destruction of
liver cells.
- Eugene Biagioni "61

CORRECI'ION
The editorial board wishes to apologize to the author, Don Nassr for the
following errors in his art icle " Adrenal Insufficiency"' January 1960.
Page
Line
Line
Line
Line
Line

13
14-" Addison's hemorrhage" to read '"Adrenal hemorrhage" .
2}-"antibodies"' to read " antibiotics" .
26-" B. lyocyaneus" to read " B. pyocyaneus".
3()-"'with antibodies" to read " with antibiotics'".
49-to read : '"Hyperplasia, accompanied by hyperfunction and occasionally
with a relative hypofunction is associated with carcinoma".

Page 1~ :
Line 46-to read : "In the untreated classical Addisonian there is a progressive
march of symptoms leading to malnutrition, weight loss, discoloration
of the skin and mucous membranes and death in one to five years."
Page 17 :
Line 15-"renal" to read " adrenal "
Page 18:
Line 2 ~-to read : ""This long acting preparation could be given I M every 4-6
weeks, and made the hazards of implantation unnecessary. More recently,
fludrocortisone (Alflorone, MS&D) has replaced DOCA as the salt
retaining agent of choice in adrenal insufficiency."
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